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B O G to o p en
La st R e so rt
Lower Campus is the site for a
new, multi-purpose facility, the
Last R esort.
Organized and
operated by the BOG, the Last
Resort is housed in the structure
formally known as the Service
Building. According to the Board
o f Governors president, Tom
Corcoran, the facility will have
various functions. “ It’s presently
being used to show movies on
Sunday nights. Now we’re going
to use it for coffee and doughnuts
in the morning, as a spot to
present lectures and possibly for a
Coffee House and Social CL ub."
Starting within the next two
weeks, coffee and doughnuts will
be offered, tentatively, from 9
a.m . to 12 noon, Monday through
Friday.
This service will be
provided for a minimal fee for
both students and faculty, “ 1,500
surveys
were
adm inistered
concerning the value o f starting a
program like this, and we received
positive feed b a c k ,” explained
Corcoran.

Co-chairpersons, Bob Clark
and John Durkin, explained plans
for beginning a coffee house on
weeknights. Soloists and small
bands are scheduled to provide
entertainment. The BOG lecture
com m ittee is also considering
using the facility as a forum for
their speeches. Opening dates for
the aspects o f the Last Resort are
cited as being in early November.
During weekends, the Last
Resort will serve as a social club.
Tentatively, this will be operated
on the basis o f selling tickets
during the preceding weeks and
collecting the tickets at the door
upon entering.
Live entertain
ment along with refreshments will
be featu red .
The hours o f
operation are projected as being 8
p.m .-l a.m. “ We’re still working
in this a sp e c t,” C orcoran
conceded, “ but plans should be
finalized in the near future.”
The building has a capacity of
roughly 150 people, and its

1979-1980 Dorm
Councils elected
By Ann Sposato
W hat w ould do rm life be
without representatives? In case
you were wondering, the void has
been filled. On October 22, the
R esident B oard, headed by
William Pearson, welcomed its
new recruits.
The lower campus results are as
follows.
Fennell Hall will be
guided
by p resid en t
Ron
Proccone, who will be assisted by
James Healy as vice president,
Ned Callahan as social chairman,
and John Loester as treasurer.
Presiding over Dore Hall is Lynn
A bbott, assisted by Cheryl Shea as
vice president, Maura McGuire as
social ch airm an , and C athy
Stefano as treasurer.
Andy Kushner will be taking
over the presidency o f Guzman
Hall with Dave Roberts serving as
vice president and Mike Adams as
treasurer.
Joseph Hall elected
Tom Bowen to be their president.
Other officers include Timothy
West as vice president, Paul Irving
as social chairm an, and Tom

Sheehan as treasurer. Right next
do o r in S tephen’s H all, Bill
Sullivan was elected to serve as
presid en t assisted by vice
president Neil Murray and social
chairm an
John
D urkin.
Raymond Hall will be governed
by Brendan Callahan as president,
David Rennie as vice president,
Jamie O ’Brien as social chairman,
and Pat Leydon as treasurer.
F inally,
the
officers
of
M cD erm ott Hall are Mike
Carbone, Mike Galante, David
Bourn, and Tim Duggan.
M eaghrer H all elected Liz
Oleksak to be its president. Other
officers include Karen Downey as
vice president, Maryanne Howley
as social chairman, and Maribeth

Providence, RJ. 02918

interior has been refurbished and
renovated. Many o f the improve
ments were implemented by BOG
m em bers,
w hich
included
carpentry work, consisting o f the
construction o f a bar and a stage,
painting, and general cleaning.
The BOG is in the process of
purching a stereo and a television,
and also plants, signs and lights
for decorative purposes. “ W e’ve
also invested a lot o f money in
security for the building, but we
feel that it is worth it...,” said Joe
D oherty, BOG vice-president.
Screens have been placed on all
the windows and an alarm system
is now in operation.
The idea for this project is not a
new one for the BOG.
The
concept itself has beep in the
works for over a year, but plans
have continually met with
stumbling blocks. The project’s
m ajo r problem has been in
obtaining a liquor license. “ We
tried to get a license a year ago,”
explained Corcoran, “ but our
advisory board and lawyer advised
against it. So we have experienced
problems in the past in opening a
social club.
Presently, these
See LAST, Page 3
Divine as treasurer.
Michele
DiSalvo will be presiding over
McVinney Hall, assisted by Sue
Regan, Cindy Borowiec, and
Sheila Dean.
Unfortunately,
A quinas
Hall
lacked
the
enthusiasm o f the other dorms
and elected only two officers - Jill
Sharkey, president and Katie
Grant, treasurer.

In keeping with traditional
events the Providence College
Class o f 1980 plans to continue
commencement exercises in the
Providence Civic Center.

it’s here.”
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Congress ponders
money allocation
By Joyce Simard
The Student Congress meeting,
held on October 21, was the scene
o f much action. A resolution was
passed stating the disapproval of
Congress in regards to a proposed
move o f the Security Office from
Slavin Center to Joseph Hall. Sue
Berg, vice president o f Student
Congress, supported the resolu
tion because “ Slavin is the central
lo cation on the Providence
College campus, so there is no
need for a move to Joe’s. The
office, at present, is easily acces
sible to students in need of
security, much more so than Joe’s
would be.”
Mark Brady, president o f the
class o f 1980, proposed a resolu
tion by Congress to appropriate
$1,000 to each class from the
S tudent A ctivity budget o f
$88,000, over which Student
Congress has control. This reso
lution would be in effect starting
January 1, 1980, allocating $500
to each class for the spring
semester. In September o f 1980,
the next full academic year, the
$1,000 appropriation will begin.
Brady stated the following
reasons for this proposal. “ The
four classes represent the entire
student body. In previous years,
the classes have had three dates

which to hold money-making
events. In the past two years, we
have only been able to hold two
events, causing a great loss of
money to the classes. This is due
to the decision not to hold func
tions on school nights and also to
the increased number o f clubs on
campus that need dates for events.
The classes need some money to
fall back o n .”
In co n junction w ith this,
George West, president o f the
Dillon Club, stated, “ The classes
have no way o f knowing if their
events will be successful finan
cially. The Dillon Club has had its
share o f success and failure, but it
isn’t as crucial to us, as it is to the
classes because we have had our
budget to fall back on.
The
classes have nothing. We should
recognize the classes’ right to exist
and Congress should help them to
do this.”
Adamantly opposed to this was
the Board o f Governors. Tom
Corcoran, president o f the BOG,
and Bobby Clark, chairman o f the
“ Last Resort” , spoke against this
proposal as they feel that this
move would hurt the students
and their right for diversified
entertainment. Clark spoke on
the repercussion o f this proposal
on the students. He stated, “ The
See CONGRESS, Page 6

URI, p r e s id e n tia l ra c e to p
G a rra h y 's n e w s c o n fe re n c e
By Lori Evangelos
“ Most mothers want their sons
to grow up to be President, but
not to get involved with politics
along the w ay,” commented
Governor Garrahy, whose son
John is a junior at Providence

College.
The governor cited
Watergate as the main reason for
A m ericans’ skepticism
and
synicism towards politics today.
The Rhode Island governor, J.
Joseph Garrahy, spoke at a Provi
dence College press conference on
Thursday, Oct. 18, with eight
journalism students, his son John.

1980
F in a le d a t e
changed
Providence College commence
ment date has been changed,
according to the Committee on
Administration. As a m atter of
convenience, rather than a break
from tradition, commencement
will take place on Monday, May
19, 1980, instead o f Tuesday, May
20 .
This rearrangement o f dates
was made primarily on behalf o f
g ra d u a te s’ p a re n ts.
In the
previous years commencement
exercises have been held on
Tuesday, following commence
ment week festivities. However,
due to occupational conflicts,
traveling complications and the
need fo r a d d itio n a l lodging
arrangements, the date has been
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political w riter
Providence Journal, M. Charles
B akst, the chairm an o f the
Michael Ryan, his special assistant
and a state policeman. The Intro
d u ction to Journalism class,
taught by Ted Holmberg, editor
and publisher o f the Pawtuxet
Valley Daily Times, is an elective
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Colonel's Corner
grand opening
By Glynis Aubrey
Last weekend, Oct. 24, brought
about the grand opening o f the
Colonel’s Corner at Providence
College, located directly below
Mural Lounge in Raymond Hall.
Last year this room was used by
Student Affairs and when it was
given up, Bill Pearson, the presi
dent o f the Resident Board, made
a grab for it. The Resident Board
fixed up the room so that it could
be used by those resident students
who wish to throw parties, but
don’t have the facilities to do so.

The room can also be used by
clubs, and has been completely
done over. According to Pearson,
new tables were installed, as well
as a new lighting system with
colored flood lights. There is the
possibility o f a new stereo system
in the near future.
Pearson acknowledged the help
o f the R esident’s office and
Everett D. Burns, the director of
the Physical Plant, in the prepara
tion.
W ith everything set up the
grand opening was held on Oct.
20, at 8 p.m. Pearson said, “ the
place looks really nice and

students should try to keep it this
way. The students should know
that they are paying for it. The
money comes from lost mca’
cards, which a student has to pay
for to get a new one. The money
collected is turned over to the
Resident Board and the students
get in back in things like to
Colonel’s Corner,” said Pearson.
Reservations for the use o f the
Colonel’s Corner can be booked
through the information desk in
Slavin.
Dennis Leahey, the
student manager, is the person to
see. Pearson said that the room is
“ mostly booked up, but some
appointments can still be made.”

A n x ie t y w o rk sh o p s su cce ssfu l
By Judy McNamara
Those who checked out their
mailboxes early last week found a
yellow piece o f paper in it with
“ TENSE?” splashed across the
top. If you threw it away, you
missed a valuable opportunity.
William Phillips, the Personnel
and Vocational C ounselor o f
Providence College, directed a test
on anxiety workshop on Tuesday,
October 16 and 23, which was
sponsored by the C ounseling
Center.

Mr. Phillips’ intentions were
three-fold. First, he wanted to
give people a deeper under
standing o f stress. He explained,
“ Stress is not only normal, but
necessary to all.” Stress can be
b o th p o sitive and negative.
“ Positive stress motivates one to
do the best job possible, often due
to the pressure involved. Negative
stress, however, can overwhelm
one and thus inhibit perfor
m ance,” he said.
Secondly, Phillips set about
teaching the students how to deal

A b it o f Sw itzerla n d
co m e s to P rovidence
By Judy McNamara
Paul Spillmann, a native of
Sion, the capital o f the canton
Valais o f Southern Switzerland,
dwells here in our own Fennell
Hall. Paul is a participant in the
European Recipient Scholarship
Program , which he became in
terested in while performing in a
stage play in Switzerland with
students from “ the States.”
Paul attended the University of
Fribourg in Switzerland.
This
term, 17 PC students are spending
their junior year in Fribourg, as
members o f the Providence-inEurope program. Fribourg is a
bilingual university, offering both
French and German.
Spillm an’s native tongue is
German, yet he speaks English
fluently and is pursuing further
stud y o f the language.
He
acquired his ability to speak
English when he studied it in
school and through his contacts
with students at Fribourg, but
mostly through his encounters
with the language h ere in
America.
T he E u ropean scholarship
program, as well as the Providence-in-E urope program , are
great assets to language majors.
Students have direct exposure to a
language in its native setting.
Paul Spillm ann received this
scholarship after expressing in
terest and writing essays concer
ning his desires and reasons for
wanting to come to the United
States.
Paul relates that there are signi
fican t
d ifferen ces
between
A m erican college life and
European college life. “ People
are in more o f a hurry here,
striving to make appointm ents,
classes and especially in meeting
d e a d lin e s .”
P aul feels that
European Universities possess a
freer academic atmosphere and
that students tend to take things
one day at a time.

with stress in their own lives.
According to Phillips, relaxation
o f both mind and body promotes
better studying habits, as well as
m ore accurate retention of
material. Thirdly, Phillips taught
different ways o f relaxing the
body, and expressed the sentiment
that was the most difficult part of
the workshop for the group.
Karin Obrig, who attended the
workshop, said that “ during the
workshop I experienced a total
sense o f relaxation,” that she had
never encountered before. She
See TENSE, Page 6
challenging experience for him.
He feels that campus life brings
students closer together. Paul has
indicated that he has made many
friends at PC, and he already feels
at home in a foreign world.
It will be interesting to see how
the PC students react to their new
environment in Fribourg. Accor
ding to Dr. Laurent Gousie, direc
tor o f the Providence-in-Europe
program, students return with a
better perspective o f other
conutries in addition to the im
measurable advantage o f knowing
a second language.
Although the Providence-inEurope program is not an actual
scholarship offering, it coincides
roughly to the present tuition rate
at PC. The program costs about
$3300, and includes tuition, room
and the round trip flight. No
board is provided. Housing is
arranged by the resident director
at Fribourg.
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Paul Spillmann
The University o f Fribourg, and
most other colleges in Europe, do
not provide on-campus housing.
Students rent housing or apart
ments if they are unable to com
mute to school. Paul is enjoying
dorm life since it is a new and

PC, on the other hand, offers
one yearly scholarship to a
Fribourg student chosen by the
Unviersity o f Fribourg.
The
scholarship is offered to a student
pursuing English studies. Paul
Spillmann is concentrating on
English Philology and Literature
as well as philosophy, and he has
hopes o f obtaining his Masters
degree within two years.

ELMHURST H AIR SA LO N
C o m p le t e H a ir C a re fo r

R O fftiR *

M e n a n d W o m en
fo r a p p o in tm e n t call

621-8054

5 2 3 Eaton St.
Corner of Eaton and Smith St.

Providence-in-Europe
An organizational meeting for
next year’s Providence-in-Europe
program will be held in the Slavin
Center on October 30, at 2:30
p.m. in Room 203. All sopho
mores interested in applying for
the junior-year-abroad program
at the University o f Fribourg in
Switzerland, the summer program
in Pietrasanta, Italy, or the P ortu
gese study program at the Univer
sity o f Coimbra are invited to
attend.

Poli Soi Speaker

Poetry Reading
The second o f the readings in
the Poetry and Fiction series is
scheduled for October 25, at 8
p.m. in Aquinas Lounge. Lucien
Stryk will be reading from his
works. This reading is sponsored
by the English Dept., the BOG in
conjunction with the Women’s
Liason Com m ittee.
All are
welcome to attend and there will
be refreshments afterwards.

Bingo Nite

The Big Brothers and Sisters
and the BOG present a BINGO
NITE on Thursday, October 25,
in ’64 Hall at 8 p.m . Come and
win. There will be a big cash
grand prize!

The Political Science Club will
have R.I. State Senator Stephen
F o rtunato as its speaker on
October 24, at 7 p.m. in room 203
Marketing Club News
o f Slavin Center.
William Donnelly, president of
“ Twelfth Night”
the RI Advertising Association
The T h eatre A rts D ram a
will be speaking in room 203
Production o f “ Twelfth Night”
Slavin Center on October 30, at 7
will take place on October 24, 25, p.m. They will also be sponsoring
26, 27, 28, at 8 p.m. The perfor a Pumpkin Sale in Lower Slavin
mances will take place in Harkins on O ctober 25, 26, and 29 between
Auditorium.
10 a.m . and 2 p.m._____________

Peterson in itia te s
housing task force
By Thomas Brown

sure whether the school should
grow much larger than it already

In an effort to solve the
problem o f th e on-cam pus
housing situ a tio n . Reverend
Thomas R. Peterson, O .P ., Presi
dent o f Providence College, has
appointed a Housing Task Force
to look into the problem. The
Task Force will study the offcampus housing situation in order
to ascertain the future availability
o f such housing. The Task Force,
chaired by Donna McCaffrey,
Assistant Director o f Residence, is
expected to present its findings
sometime in November.
“ As it stands now,” said Father
Peterson, “ there are no plans to
undertake construction o f new
d o rm ito ry facilities, m ainly
because o f the enormous financial
burden o f such a project.” He
feels that the college has reached
its residency capacity and he isn’t

A possible lottery system has
yet to be worked out, according to
Father Peterson. The main ques
tion is:
Who will be given
priority? “ Freshmen and sopho
mores should be given preference
over upperclassmen with regard to
on-campus housing,” said Father
Peterson. This is due to the
general trend for juniors and
seniors to move off-campus.
Concerning the possible use o f
the East Building as a dormitory,
Father Peterson said that it would
have to be decided whether it
would be necessary to use the
building, and if so, whether it
would be a male o f female dorm.
He emphasized that no action will
be taken until the findings o f the
special Task Force are reviewed.
Peterson hopes to have some
answers by the end o f November.

1979 Veritas Yearbooks
on sale in Slavin 108
_________$ 12,00__________
NOTICE TO SENIORS
Senior Pictures will
be taken from
November 13 - 20
in Slavin 306
I wish to thank all m y
friends for th eir cards,
prayers, an d Masses said,
d u rin g my bereavem ent.
Hy Goodman
and family
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P o in t
P lan '
p ro p o s e d
By Arlene Andreozzi
Sharon Treacy, chairman o f the
Food and Variety Store Commit
tee, submitted a copy o f a Point
Plan System for review to both
Reverend Walter J. H eath, O .P .,
director o f Residence and Joseph
M urphy, d ire c to r o f Food
Services.
The purpose o f the Point Plan
System is to provide students with
an alternative to the standard
meal ticket presently used at
Providence College. The Point
Plan System would make use o f a
ticket book instead.
Students

would have the option o f using
their tickets at the cafeteria or at
an on-campus food and variety
sto re, which is also being
considered for the future.

Treacy obtained the Point Plan
System idea from a student repre
sentative from Boston College,
where the system is currently in
effect.
H ow ever, th e main
problem is trying to adapt this
system to the needs o f Providence
College.
A meeting held between Fr.
Heath, Murphy and the Food and
V ariety Sto re C om m ittee is
presently being scheduled. The
possible problems and benefits o f
adopting the system and con
stru c tin g the store will be
discussed at this meeting.
In a survey taken last year,
students were very receptive to the
idea o f an alternative dining plan
and a variety store. However, to
date, no action has been taken.

A ca d e m ic re s e a rc h
p ra c tic e
a n d p u rp o s e
By Donna Bunn
The first concern o f the
Academic Research Committee o f
Student Congress is “ to improve
existing courses and suggest new
ones,” explained chairman Jim
^ ‘Connor. Recently, however,
th e com m ittee has becom e
involved with a new development
in the academic affairs o f Provi
dence College.
For the first time in ten years,
Rev. Thom as R. Peterson is
organizing a special committee to
com pletely u p d ate the entire
school curriculum. According to
Dr. Paul van K. Thomson, vice
president o f Academic Adminis
tration, the special committee is
designed to evaluate individual
departments, to decide whether
courses are structured in the best
possible way, and whether gradu
ates are finding jobs with the
educatio n al b ackground they
receive h ere, at Providence
College.
An example o f the
com m ittee’s past accom plish
ments is the Western Civilization
Program, which began as a result
o f this evaluation eight years ago.

One student representative will
be appointed to the committee.
According to O ’Connor, each
department in the school should
have a faculty-student commit
tee, in which one o r several
students are directly involved with
the decision m aking o f that
departm ent.
In this way, a
departmental student representa
tive could discuss specific
problems and ideas with a student
on the President’s committee.
The committee believes that this is
a step in the right direction. The
added information will enable the
students to knowledgeably contri
bute much more, with a more
accurate idea o f the student’s
voice.

E a stern C iviliza tio n

" W e ca n n o t g o on th in k in g
t h e r e is o n ly w e s t e r n C iv iliz a t io n "
P e te rso n
By Robert Graham Fiore
The Roman Tertullian once
posed the question, “ What has
Athens to do with Jerusalem?”
Providence College’s Develop
ment o f the Western Civilization
program may be seen as one
attempt to answer him.
The two year course focuses
upon the origins and evolutions o f
western history, religion, philo
sophy, and literature.
But the program, by its very
nature, disregards for the most
part what may be collectively
termed as “ Eastern Civilization.”
This “ o v ersight” m ay be
corrected in the near future.
The formation o f a task force to
study the feasibility o f an
“ Eastern C iv” course was
announced recently by PC Presi
dent Rev. Thomas R. Peterson,
O.P.
During his speech at the convo
cation, marking the beginning of
the 1979-80 academ ic year,
Peterson mentioned that plans for
such a program were now being
considered.
In an interview . Father
Peterson stressed that the present
world situation makes such a
program most beneficial to the
student, from both a philosophi
cal and practical perspective.
“ With the opening o f relations
with China and the growing
worldwide economic importance
o f Japan, we cannot go on
thinking that there is only western

civilization. There is a rich history
and culture in the east that
students should be aware of. One
way o f doing this would be
through a program similar to the
present W estern C ivilization
course.”
Dr. Rene Fortin, director o f the
Development o f Western Civiliza
tion program , agreed with
Peterson on the potential benefits
o f an “ Eastern Civ” course.
“ Students sometimes finish the
two year DWC course with the
attitude that the western world
encompasses all reality.
They
overlook the fact th at what
comprises western civilization is
only about five percent o f the
total land mass o f the world,” he
said. “ Besides this, the east offers
a history rich in culture. China
alone has a history dating back
thousands o f years.”
Both F ortin and Peterson
indicated that there has been
student interest in a study o f the
“ I have received inquiries from
students on numerous occasions
concerning interest in the eastern
world which is largely overlooked
in the present program o f study,”
said Fortin.
Peterson pointed out that an
evening school course in the
C hinese language was very
po p u lar, despite its difficult
nature.
He also offered a somewhat
m ore pragm atic view point.

Unique
Management Intern
M B A Program
This outstanding educational plan involves six m onths
of classes; follow ed by a six-m onth internship of
paid p rofessional w ork experience; then nine m ore
m onths of classwork.
T he internship concept, w hich N ortheastern pioneered,
gives you practical, real-w orld experience in you r own
field of interest. It helps you pay for your education.
And it often leads to im portant contacts fo r th e future.

The
pi ,'blem
th a t
the
committee has encountered is that
some o f the departments have not
yet established a faculty-student
com m ittee.
T he A cademic
Progress Committee is in the
process o f c o n tacting these
department heads, asking them to
a p p o in t p ersons to discuss
p e rtin e n t m atters with the
stu d en ts on th e P resid en t’s
committee.

C lasses begin in June and January.
For further information, send to:
Susan V. Lawler
Coordinator. Management Intern Program
Graduate School of Business Administration
Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston. Massachusetts 02115

E & J PIZZA
6 0 0 D o u g la s A v e .
© Northeastern University

—Sp ecial—

R E PR E SEN T AT IV E ON CAMPUS ON OCTOBER 29

All orders over $10
get a FREE small
pizza (sodas not
included). Good
until Oct. 30.
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“ There are increasingly more
opportunities for employment and
careers abroad today in fields such
as international trade, business,
and politics. A working know
ledge o f a peoples’ culture is
almost essential to understand the
people themselves. Students who
have limited their scope o f study
to the western world are at
obvious disadvantage in under
standing the international or
worldwide scene.”
As far as integrating a program
o f eastern study into the present
curriculum, both Peterson and
Fortin were quick to point out
that it would not be a required
course as is Western Civilization.
“ I would not think it would be
required for anyone,” said Fortin.
“ It would be a limited program
for interested people probably
offered as a junior or senior year
elective. It would greatly enrich
our offerings as far as curriculum
is concerned.”
Fortin admitted that there are
problems to be dealt with.
“ One big disadvantage is that
everything will have to be done in
translation. There is always the
risk o f losing th e a u th o r’s
meaning through even a good
translation. This is especially true
when dealing with poetry.”
But Fortin cited the availability
o f instructors as a more pressing
issue. “ There is a tremendous
problem o f manpower to be dealt
with here.
The course would
require people, (i.e., teachers),
with a highly specialized back
ground in the study o f the east.
There are people on campus now
who would undoubtably qualify,
but nothing has been officially
resolved as yet.
Peterson was somewhat more
optimistic: “ The problem here
may be seen as faculty, but I feel
we have a nucleus o f people
already: Dr. (Michael) Metallo in
the h istory dep artm en t, Dr.
(Susan) M arsh in Political
Science, myself in Philosophy,
and I’m sure the English depart
ment has much to offer. This is
one o f the topics that the task
force I am appointing will look
into.”
Peterson concluded: ‘1 hope to
see this program implemented
shortly on an experimental basis.
There has to be a better under
standing o f the culture o f the east,
including political ideologies and
religious beliefs, in order to have a
clear understanding o f what type
o f life these people lead and the
problems they face.
“ The stereotyped connotations
o f the east that many people have
are many times untrue and only
serve to inhibit the possibility for
genuine knowledge.”

L a st
R e s o rt
O pens
(Continued from Page 1)

Women & Men Hair Styling
Make-up Consultant
Complete line of
Redken Products
831-9743

Appointment Only

901 Smith St.
(corner of River Ave.)

problems are being worked out
and hopefully will be resolved in
the near future.”
The Last Resort is striving to
serve as an alternative to on and
off campus activities. “ A lot of
time and effort has been invested
in this project and it shows a great
deal o f promise. If used to its full
potential, it can offer a great
alternative on any night o f the
week.”
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The Cow l
e s ta b lis h e d b y P r o v i d e n c e C o lle g e in 1935
m e m b e r o f A s s o c ia te d C o lle g ia t e P r e s s

A d m in is tra tiv e
a b ility o f s e c u r ity
c h ie f s e e n lackin g
Most will contest to the fact that the Security Office is an invaluable part
of Slavin Center. We, at the Cowl, recently discovered that Mr. Janies
Cunningham, the newly appointed director o f Security and Safety, has
arranged to have the security office moved to the basement o f Joseph Hall.
We fail to see the necessity, or the value, o f this move.
In 1973, the security office was moved from Stephen Hall-to the then
newly opened Slavin Center. The move was necessitated at that time so
that the office could be in a more advantageous location. Security has
worked effectively in its present location. It would appear that a move to
Joseph Hall would not be an improvement, but a step backwards.
Sources have indicated that this change is being implemented so that the
office would be in “ a more central location.” What could be more central
that Slavin Center?
They are obviously referring to geographical
centrality. We hold that even though Slavin Center is not the “ center of

10/ 22/79

“I think it (security) may be moving
to Joe’s. I don’t know, it’s still in
the planning stages. You should
talk to someone who knows better
than I. Try Father McMahon. ”
—Cunningham
<ij .oldies
the cam pus,” it is the center o f student activity.
The security office is presently able to provide various services, due to its
location. It’s site allows security personnel to moderate Alumni Hall, and
the parking lots, not to mention the union itself. In light o f the
construction o f the field house, it would appear essential for them to
remain within close proximity. Isolated in the basement o f Joseph Hall,
one o f their main purposes would be defeated.
It is our guess that the department has opted for this move so that they
may be in closer proximity to the rapidly growing lower campus. Again,
this reasoning proves imprudent. A guard house to be manned 24 hours a
day, has recently been approved to be situated at Huxley Avenue.
Wouldn’t this provide the additional security needed for this area? Thus
far, the Editorial Board o f the Cowl can discern no constructive reason for
an action o f this nature.

10/ 23/79

“I was not contacted prior to the
decision having been made, nor did
it go to the Safety and Security
Committee. No mention was made
o f it at all. ”
—Father McMahon
A veil o f secrecy seems to have envelloped this entire decision. When
Cunningham was questioned regarding this on October 22, he explained,
“ I think it (security) may be moving to Joe’s. I don’t know, it is still in the
planning stages. You should talk to someone that knows better than I. Try
Father M cM ahon.”
Upon inquiring, the Cowl found that not only was Father McMahon,
chairman o f the Safety and Security Committee never consulted, but
neither was supervisor of Security, Mr. James Marsland. In fact, when
questioned, Father McMahon stated, “ I was not contacted prior to the
decision having been made, nor did it go to the Safety and Security
Committee. No mention o f it was made at all.
This course o f events can only lead us to question the administrative
ability o f Cunningham, in directing the security office. It is outrageous to
assert that a man in this position would not make a major decision such as
this public. The Editorial Board o f the Cowl demands a more prudent
planning and decision making process. We remind Mr. Cunningham that
our suggestions are in the best interests o f the college community. We’re
both working for their benefit.

S tu d e n t a ctiv ism : S ile n c e is
d e a d ly , n o t g o ld e n
Silence. It is a big problem here
at Providence College. The saying
“ silence is golden” can only go so
far - it can be deadly. The apathy
and passiveness of students in the
seventies is inexusable. If we, as
students, cannot get upset about
things that are not only happening
to us here at PC, but also things
that are going on in the world, it
just shows that we are a genera
tion that is concerned with
nothing other than our selfcentered selves.
This is a particularly timely
topic, as last Friday, members of
Kennedy’s “ Camelot Administra
tion” warned New England high
school students concerning the
evils o f the lack o f radicalism that
is pervasive among students in this
country.
C om pared to o th er college
campuses in the country. Provi
dence College stands out as an
example with a lack o f student
activism.
Last year, when social events
were not allowed to be held on
school nights, students were not
“ up in arms” , although they were
upset. The recent dorm council
elections are an example o f a lack
o f student involvement. Not only
were the number o f candidates so
minimal that some o f the races
were uncontested, but voter turn
out was unbelievably low.
When 42% o f the syidents on
campus, and 25% o f off campus
students were taken ill last year
because o f salmonella poisoning,
the result was a potential boycott
o f dinner one evening in Raymond
Cafeteria. And that was it. Stu
dents didn’t seem overly upset
about something that effected
their physical health.
Try to initiate a boycott? T.he
outcome is hopeless. Last year,
Chris Correira tried to begin a
Nestle food boycott. Bevond his
own activities, it failed miserably.
O ne can visit o th e r college
campuses and see signs o f boy-

, antinuclear demonstrations,
and concerns over the situation in
South Africa. Here at Providence
College, students show no concern
for what is going on in the world.
One begins to wonder if many
students at Providence College
even open up outside newspapers.
Providence College students
have the potential to have their
voices heard, but they d o n 't use

t h e

P

it. Students can register to vote
here in Providence, but they don’t
even bother to do that.
The
apathy is all TOO apparent.
So what is the problem here at
PC? Are we afraid to speak out?
All we have to do is pull together
and unify. We are potentially a
powerful group, that would have
to be dealt with politically. But
we won’t be, if we remain silent.
Silence is deadly.
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PC re a ffirm s p o lic y
fo r b ia s su its
The procedure for redress of
civil rights complaints has been
reaffirm ed
by
a
college
affirm a tiv e ac tio n co m m ittee
headed by vice president for
community affairs, Father Joseph
L. Lennon, O.P.
An employee, faculty member
or student who believes that he or
she has been discriminated against
on g ro u n d s o f race, co lo r,
religion, sex, or national origin,
shou ld
first discuss
“ his
complaint with the individual in
charge o f the area in which the
alleged discrimination occurred.”
The committee stated, “ If the
aggrieved person is not satisfied

with the immediate supervisor or
superior, within two weeks he may
consult with the affirmative action
a n d /o r Title IX officer who shall
make a preliminary investigation
and attempt to solve the com
plaint through informal means.”
m eans.”
If still not satisfied, the person
“ may file a formal complaint in
writing with the chairman o f the
d iscrim in atio n hearing board
within 60 days after the employee,
faculty member or student knew
o r should have known o f the facts
giving rise to his complaint.”
A hearing will be heard within
30 days a fte r th a t w ritten

A ttention Commuters
Announcing the Cowl sponsored “ Longest Commu
ter Contest.” Submit the total miles thay you
commute each day to PC. Awards will be given to the
winners. First prize is a free tank of gas. Submit
entries by November 21st to the Cowl, P.O. Box
2981.

YDearea
rb o o k '79 d e fe n d ed
Editor,
To those individuals who feel
they have been let down by the
1979 Veritas yearbook, may you
all be accounted for. Unfortu
nately it is the same old story.
The ones who complain the most
have the least reason to complain.
First o f all, let’s establish some
facts: 1) A yearbook is a represen
tation o f a “ year” and the many
facets that make up the year
(fortunately the seniors play a
large role but not the whole role)
2) Only ten seniors out o f a class
o f about eight hundred and thirty
had any participation in the
construction o f the yearbook and th at’s less than 2%. When a
class only involves 2°7o o f its
members in the formulation o f the
yearbook then the class obviously
shows little interest in a represen
tation o f their years at PC. We
must ask the question - “ How
much did you help in the year
book’s formulation? Most likely
the answer is “ very little, if any”
because many o f us on the staff do
not know who you are for we

haven’t seen you in the office.
Getting back to the first point
o f the yearbook, that being the
presentation o f the year as a
whole, there are many students
who enjoy special events very
much, such as Santana and Kenny
Loggins, and wish to remember
and bring back the feelings that
they felt when experiencing a live
co n cert.
This c an ’t be
accomplished by an album cover.
As far as special individuals in the
administration go, there are many
to mention but our appreciation
goes without saying. And in con
clusion, graduation, commence
ment, and other activities often
fall too close to the deadline, so
that indepth presentations are
impossible.
But for those o f you who will
continue to complain about the
work o f others throughout your
w hole life, we suggest the
following: “ Get off your duff
and contribute yourself or else
forever hold your peace.”
Sincerely yours.
The 1980 Veritas Staff

C orporation criticized
Dear Editor:
A 5.5 million dollar field house
now becomes a reality. Well once
again it becomes clear where the
priorities lie at this liberal arts
college.
The Corporation has
decided that the PC students have
a strong need for “ new recreation
al area” and o f course the term
recreational immediately means
sports!
1 feel it is an insult and injustice
that no funds have been allotted
for the building o f a theatre
complex or for that m atter any
diversion from sports. Are all PC
students jocks?!
Provicence College does have a
Theatre A rts program .
This
program averages four produc
tions a year. They are rehearsed
and performed in Harkins Audi
torium - when they are not
removed due to the bookstore. It
is an active program, yet virtually
ignored by the heirarchy o f PC.
Providence College is an educa
tional institution, yet 5.5 million
dollars is being spent, not on the
education, or even “ recreational”

facilities, but on sports!
The
theatre department is educational
ly sound and broadens the
knowledge o f students.
The
physical aspects o f putting on a
production are overwhelming.
Yet they receive no encourage
ment to keep up that department
w hen
decisions are made
concerning the future o f the
college.
This new decision on the field
house reflects the attitudes o f the
college to w ard enriching the
student body. It shows that it is
co ncerned w ith enriching its
pocketbook.
The future PC student will
probably be very diversified in his
talents, he’ll be able to swim, play
volleyball, racquet ball, tennis,
basketball and handball without
ever having to go outside.
Hats off to the corporation.
You really are broadening the
horizons o f Providence College.
Sincerely,
Kate Farrell ’80
FTSPB

complaint is filed by the hearing
board. The complaintant may
have a representative or attorney
at the hearing.
The board will then make a
recommendation to the president
o f the college, who acts on those
recommendations within 10 days.
The above procedure is for
cu rren t
em ployees,
faculty
members and students.
Prospective members o f the PC
community may file a complaint
with the affirmative action and/or
Title IX officer, who will then
report his findings to the “ appro
p riate ap p o inting o ffic e r.”
Where necessary, the affirmative
action a n d /o r Title IX officer will
bring his report to the president of
the college.

K elly's
K eane
Komments
By Kelly Keane
It is now midsemester and
everyone should be more tha’n well
aware o f the newly renovated
building located on lower campus.
It is called “ Koffier Hall” and is
used primarily for the Providence
College Business Department.
Much o f the stop-and-go traffic
ground in Harkins last year is
virtually non-existent due to this
new addition, which holds various
classrooms, labs and offices.
What many people do not
realize is HOW LONG it takes to
get back and forth to Koffier.
Recently, a memo was distributed
to all teachers, stating that it takes
8 minutes to walk from Harkins
See KOFFLER, Page 6

M cV irm ey
a n sw e rs
D ore
Dear Editor,
In answering the uncalled for
letter to the editor in last week’s
Cowl, we hope we can relay our
feelings without stooping to the
level that seemed necessary to the
three girls in Dore.
T heir letter was an attack
against Kelly Keane’s column
whose purpose was to help
improve the living conditions in
Dore by pointing out the obvious
difference between it and
McVinney. Most o f us have lived
in both dorms, as Kelly lias, and
agree with her point. We do n ’t
und erstan d why Dore would
resent any help they could get.
There is always room for improve-

Forum for Ideas
By S .J.J. “ Veg McGuire
In a past issue o f the Cowl,
(October 3), a small article, hardly
noticed by the student body, has
generated some discontent among
some adm inistrators.
Under
“ Food Committee Revisions and
Additions,” I was quoted as
saying “ The idea that students are
paying for meals that they aren’t
eating is upsetting to us.” Fr.
Heath, director o f Residence, has
made me more aware o f our
present meal-plan system, and this
leads me to clarify that statement.
When the resident dinners are
conceived o f as a corporate unit,
then they are consum ing,
according to Fr. Heath, “ more
meals than we are paying for.”
He has pointed out that Mr..
Joseph Murphy, director o f Food
Services, almost always must ask
for supplementary funds to cover
extra costs each year; these extra
funds coming from the operating
budget o f the college, and not
from the board fee.
In addition, the price o f the
board fee is set not on the assump
tion that each individual will eat
each meal, but rather on percen
tage figures which indicate how
many persons are expected to miss
meals.
Father Heath has also added
that the college cannot know
which students will be the ones to
miss meals each m onth, and which
students will eat more meals than
the average.
Fr. Heath has
pointed out, and I agree, that it
would be virtually impossible to
bill each person individually for
the meals they have eaten each
month under our present system.
Perhaps it had better be stated
that it is “ upsetting” that some
students are not, for some reason
or another, eating as many meals
as the average where others are
eating more meals.
Along these lines, the food
committee is proud to be an
instrument working with the food
service to help m ake som e
students more “ able” o r more
inclined to eat the average amount
o f meals. There are several ways
which the administration pro
vides for a student to be able
In answer to the three girls
comments, we o f McVinney have
a “ unified spirit” without Susan
Bristol sweaters and o f course the
bricks offer a warm, homey
feeling in Dore because, after all,
it was Chapin Mental Institute.
Next time you see us “ rolling into
Raymond” - remember: these
hefty babes’ll be warm come
R. Boyle, 82; K. Mehringer ’82;
D. Serlanga, ’82; G. Peterson,
’83; K. G allagher, ’82; L.
MacMillan, ’83; B. Kelleher, ’82;
S. Regan, ’80; M. DiSalvo, ’80; P.
Becker, 81; B. Collins, ’82; S.
Curran, ’82; and S. Tranner, ’82

G la d to b e g r a d u a t in g
The unanimous decision by the
Providence College Corporation
to construct a $5 million (at the
least) field house has been
heralded by some. I would like to,

in the business section, thereby
triumphantly turning PC into an
exclusive sports and business
school.
Really now , what
difference does the existence o f a
theatre make anyway? The fact
that PC often puts on plays from

however, offer a further sugges
tion which is undoubtedly suitable
to this college. I propose that the
area from Hendricken Field,
th ro u g h A lumni Hall and
Raym ond Field, dow n to
Schneider Arena be turned into a

Civ is no matter. Superb direc
tion, excellent staging, fine acting
- where does it all rate? Is it a
world to hide virtues in? Fine
Arts at PC is dwindling, and will
soon disappear from this “ liberal

To the Editor:

giant Super Sports Center. In
deed, why not utilize all available
upper campus property for this
sole purpose?
Subsequently,
Koffier Hall should expand, and
include all lower campus buildings

arts” school. I’m thankful to be
graduating in May.
Sincerely,
M artha Reynolds ’80
F.T.S.P.B.

to eat these missed meals. One
policy of the Resident Office is
too allow a student to bring his
meal ticket to Alumni Cafeteria
when his/her schedule does not
allow time for lunch in the Resi
dent Dining Hall. In addition,
our jo b is to work with Mr.
Murphy and his chefs to arrange
the best possible meals so that
students are sufficiently inclined
to go to the meals that are
available to them. Personally,
and I am confident that I can
speak for both Fr. Heath and Mr.
Murphy, it is very distressing to
hear the words, “ Why bother,
let’s call E & J ’s.” (I don’t think
that it is overpresumptuous to say
th a t present and fu tu re PC
students will be the ones making
the payments on their new Pacer!)
We believe that much progress
has been made toward making the
meals more appealing, and give
great credit to Mr. Murphy and
his staff for these changes. Many
“ m inor” accomplishments have
been made (although nothing is
minor to somebody whose taste
buds determine his mood for the
rest o f the day.) These include
new flavors o f yougurt, iced tea,
Tang at “ d onuts,” macaroni
salad at the salad bar, and
innumerable others. We are most
pleased with the administration’s
inclusion o f the new two alternate
dinners policy, which we feel can
be corectly called a “ m ajor”
accomplishment. These things all
work to make the student more
inclined to go to the meals, and
this is our goal. The Student
Congress has also presented the
Food Service with an alternate
meal plan proposition, which is
being looked over and considered
in its very rough draft. If it
becomes feasible, this too would
work to provide the student with
greater opportunity to eat the
average amount o f meals.
Therefore, it is incorrect to say
that you are paying for any meal
that you are not eating. The Food
C om m ittee’s
jo b
rem ains,
however, to work within the
system to make the student more
“ inclined” to go to all the meals
that he/she is able to go to now.

C o lle g e
o r f ie ld ?
To the Editor,
Perhaps the rationale for a six
million dollar field house is one
that envisions the PC student of
the future as potentially bionic.
Maybe. It is the hope o f this
student that this multi-million
dollar playpen maintain at least a
token liason with the over
shadow ed,
yet
nonetheless
existent academic life o f Provi
dence College. Perhaps a physical
education teacher should be an
add itio n to each Civ team .
Imagine!: the greatest military
disasters o f history reenacted for
all in TH E FIELD HOUSE (the
Spanish Armada in the 25 meter
swimming pool maybe?)! Evi
dently Mr. William Shakespeare,
who wrote, “ All the world’s a
stage...” is in err. It seems at
Providence College almost all the
campus is an athletic field. In
fact, there is not a stage to be
found! Pity. Is it the intent o f the
Providence College Corporation
to strap the future students o f PC
into being athletic supporters?
Peter Cameron
1980
FT S PR

bump and getting back up, 12
seconds.
Beware o f these pitfalls during
your journey: —getting behind
som eone on crutches on the
Harkins stairs; —asking a ques
tion after class; —going to your
room for a needed notebook.
Actually, eight minutes is plenty
o f time to get there, if we all just
keep calm and concentrate on our
objective. We WILL reach our
goal. Plan your time wisely and
d o n ’t waste costly seconds.
And Heaven forbid if it should
snow in Rhode Island.

Tense

(Continued from Page 2)

enjoyed the w o rkshop and
recom m ends it to all stressstricken students at PC.
M ary Jo Flanagan, another
student present at the workshop,
said that the encounter motivated
her to try experiments with relaxa
tion and tension relief before and
after studying. Phillips stressed
that students should loosen up
before studying, explaining that
too much tension affects one’s
ability to concentrate.
Phillips expressed an optimistic
feeling ab o u t his w orkshop.
Students approached him after the
meeting relating their interest in
and appreciation o f the work
shop. According to Phillips, the
turnout could have been better,
but th e g ro u p w orked well
together. Phillips hopes to offer
the w o rk sh o p again at the
beginning o f next semester.

Congress
in heated
debate
(Continued from Page 1)
Board o f Govenors receives, from
the Student Activities budget,
what is left over after other clubs
are appropriated money. We were
allo cated $72,000 last year.
Because we use money made on
o u r events to sponsor more
events, we actually programmed
appro x im ately $280,000.
In
essence, if we give up $4,000 to the
classes’, we are actually giving up
$20,000 that would benefit the
students.”
T he BOG feels th a t they
provide such diversified entertain
ment, they reach virtually every
member o f the student body, and
this loss o f money would cut down
on the alternatives to such things
as mixers. “ The BOG sponsors
about 200 events per year,” stated
Clark, “ while the classes save
money mostly for two events in
four years: Ring Weekend and
Commencement.”
C ongress voted on this
proposed resolution in a closed
session.
According to Kerry
Rafanelli, president o f Student
C ongress, the resolution was
passed.
Bill Pearson, chairman o f the
Resident Board, announced that

K o ffle r
(Continued from Page 5)

Hall to K offler H all.
The
qu estio n o f extending tim e
between classes is now dropped
and “ distance” is no longer
accepted as an excuse for tardi
ness.
The question I have is WHO
measured this distance?
How
long were his/her legs? Which
route did they follow? How fast
was the spring and did they allow
for a ‘'cool down” period before
entering the building?
Heaven forbid if you should
hold the door for somebody, or
stop to say hello to a classmate.
Any pause may be hazardous to
your grade.
Som e results o f follow -up
experimentation are as follows:
—stopping to tic one shoe, 16
seconds; — do u b le bow , 22
seconds; —tripping over speed

S Y L V IA S
Restaurant and Lounge
Presents

AN EV EN IN G O F JAZZ
w ith

TO N Y G EO R G IA N N I & C O
T h u rsd a y , O c to b e r 2 5 5 : 3 0 - 9 :3 0 p m

Steve Cerrone is the new treasurer
o f the Resident Board.
Also,
according to Tom Corcoran, the
BOG is sponsoring a Bingo in con
junction with Big Brothers and
Sisters at 8:00 p.m. in ’64 Hall on
October 25. On this Saturday,
October 27, a bus trip to Faneuil
Hall in Boston is planned. The
bus will depart at 9:00 a.m. The
BOG will also present the movie
“ Magic” in the “ Last Resort” on
Sunday, October 28. There will
be three shows, at 6:30, 8:30 and
10:30 p.m.
George West, president o f the
Dillon Club, reported that the
Harvest Ball, which is being held
on Saturday, October 27, is sold
F inally,
K erry
Rafanelli
announced a revised procedure
for the allocation o f dates to
clubs. The BOG will get their
traditional primary dates, such as
Halloween, Spring Weekend, and
St. Patrick’s Day. The classes, in
order o f seniority, will then select
one date with the Dillon Club
following. The BOG will proceed
to pick the rest o f their dates, with
the classes and Dillon Club
receiving their second date after
ward. The rest o f the clubs on
campus will then get their choices.

G a rrah y
(Continued from Page 1 )»

course offered to students by the
PC English department.
The governor wore a light gray,
tweed suit which accented his
blue-gray eyes and silver-gray
hair, with a cranberry red tie
bespeckled w ithfiny white dots.

M c D e rm o tt H all
re fu n d e f f e c t iv e
Due to clerical erro rs in
computing floor damage fees, the
Residence Office o f Providence
College over-charged students.
The Residence Office over
charged male residents who lived
on the third floor o f McDermott
Hall. An over charge o f $1.30 per
student was included in each floor
members dorm damage fee for the
1978-79 school year. According
to Reverend Walter J. Heath,
O .P ., the director o f Residence,
the overcharge was due to clerical
errors. The following students
may claim their refund at the

Director o f Residence Office,
Room 203, in St. Joseph Hall:
D avid
D aversa,
M ichael
Ventricelli, Brian Nicholson, L.J.
Manning, John Durkin, Frank
Raschei, Mark Griffin, Charles
Sherm an, A lbert P aladino,
Joseph Dolan, Thomas Glynn,
James Khinlan, Timothy Travers,
A nthony
Buglio, A ugustus
N ogueira, Stephen Kinney,
Richard Ahern, Edmund Murray,
T hom as C o rco ran , William
Lawrence, Walter Goula, Robert
Ekstrom.

Garrahy began to informally
conduct the session, seated with
his feet crossed on the one-step
platform o f room 308, Harkings
Hall. However, by request of
H olm berg, G arrah y moved
behind the lecturn, and conducted
the student session in the usual
m anner
o f o fficial
press
conferences.
Governor Garrahy, who was
awarded an honorary Doctor o f
Public Administration degree by
English Department, Richard J.
Murphy, and professor o f the
class, Ted Holmberg. Garrahy
was accompanied by Lorraine
Silberthau, his press secretary.
Providence College at Commence
ment 1979, declined from
announcing
his
candidate
preference
fo r
the 1980
presidential election. “ There are
no clear c a n d id a te s,” said
Garrahy, “ I’ve been a long time
backer o f President Carter, and

Senator Kennedy has been a good
friend to the state o f Rhode
Island.
Garrahy told the class that he
and all Rhode Islanders were
“ very concerned” about the situa
tion at the University o f Rhode
Island in which five students face
indictment on sexual assault and
extortion charges. “ Many parents
o f U RI women called me
personally because they feared
their daughters’ safety.
My
daughter Maribeth is a sophomore
at URI and there is no question in
my mind o f her safety. ”
“ I hope that this is an isolated
in cident, but p recau tio n ary
measures are being instituted on
the campus to prevent similar
reoccurances,” said Garrahy. He
mentioned an increased security
force and lighting. According to
Garrahy, URI, like any other
educational institution, is not a
sanctuary from the law.

The Providence College Theatre
presents

William Shakespeare's

TWELFTH
NIGHT.
October 2 4 —28
Harkins Hall Auditorium

ii|i*

& .

$ 1 .0 0 ( in c lu d e s b u ffet)

C o m e r of

W e y b o s s e t a n d O ran g e S tre e ts

(dow ntow n n e x t to th e A rcade)

521-3534

Fery FlonisT & G reenIiouse

Don't forget:
Flowers for
Harvest Ball
October 27
50 Radcliffe Ave

Providence, R. I.

Tickets:
$1.50 Providence College
Students

I
|

Curtain
8:00 pm

Reservations:
phone 865-2327

Box o f f i c e in H a r k in 's R o tu n d a
O p e n 5 :0 0 to C u r t a in
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N ew sm o k e

“ Up to now the situation hasn’t
been any worse than in previous
years, so I’ll be happy if it stays
that way, but it only can if each
student realizes how serious this
situation is, and acts respon
sibly,” Father Heath commented.

d e te cto rs v e ry
s e n s itiv e
By Ned Cumminskey
“ Even a fly can set off the new
alarm s.”
This statement was
made by Rev. W alter H eath,
O .P ., commenting on how easy it
is to set o ff the 432 new smoke
detectors in the dorms.
“ When we installed the detec
tors, that was one o f the risks that
we had to accept. Since they are
so easy to set off, we will have to
increase in the number o f false
alarms, either through mechanical
failure or because someone is
fooling with them ,” added Fr.
Heath.
These statements were made in
reference to a slew o f false alarms
which occurred on campus during
the past few weeks. According to
Mr. James Cunningham, Director
o f Security, “ It is very hard to tell
if someone has set the alarms off,
or if they have gone o ff by them 
selves, when we first arrive at the
dorm. The only way that we
could tell if they have been fooled

A ccording to C unningham ,
F a th e r H eath , and D onna
McCaffery, every resident student
should be aware o f this situation,
and monitor their actions in the
dorm hallw ays, especially if
smoking.
“ Fr. Peterson anticipated this
problem before we installed the
detectors but felt the added safety
would more than make up for it.
Since every detector is directly tied
in to the alarm system to the fire
department, every time one detec
tor goes off we will have four
trucks coming from the Provi
dence Fire Department. This will
present a problem if we have a
number of false alarms, so it is
important that we try to prevent
that from happening before it
starts,” said Father Heath.
The real danger o f this whole
problem is that if every time the
fire department arrives, it’s for a
false alarm, then if the real thing
were to happen they might not
respond as quickly.

Swim
club
p ro p o s e d
By Ed Shea
Finally, implementation o f a
swim club might be realized here
at Providence College.
The
several attempts made to establish
such a club met with failure in the
past. The ultimate decision now
lies with the students.

o f the proposed swim club. The
club concerned itself with the
recreational aspect o f the sport.
The success or failure o f the
club depends on one thing: in
terest shown by the students. If
there is a large positive response,
the club will become official; the
official status will in turn enable
the club to receive funds from
Student Congress.

ming facility on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights. The swim club
will charge an activity fee o f $1.00
per person, and provide free tran
sportation. The next outing to the
pool will be tonight, Wednesday,
Oct. 24
W hen and if recreational
swim m ing does gain official
status, a decision will have to be
made as to whether the club will
participate on an intramural or

Since PC doesn’t have a pool,
the club has arranged to use the
Rhode Island Junior College pool,
located on the Lincoln Campus,
Lincoln, Rhode Island.

competitive level.
The swim club urges more
student participation. Questions
concerning recreational swimming

The facilities at the Lincoln
Campus also will be available to
PC students on Mondays and
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m . - 9:30 p.m.,
and on Saturdays, 2:30 p.m. - 4:30
p.m. Providence College also will
have exclusive use o f the swim

m ay be referred to Frank
Flaherty, Tom Pavelon, and
Reverend John A. McMahon,
O .P ., the club moderator and PC
A ssistant Vice President for
Student Services.
The next
meeting will be held in a p 
proximately one week.

HELIOS RESTAURANT
Greek American Cuisine

Such was the concensus at the
meeting o f students interested in a
swim club held October 10. Fiftytwo people attended the meeting
to discuss ground work and goals

th e n e w e st m o st ex citin g
E a tin g - D rin k in g
an d M eetin g S pot

with, is if they are obviously
damaged. By this I mean if the
cover is off, or dented, or if the
entire unit is hanging from the
ceiling; then we would know that
is was no accident. Otherwise it’s
very hard to tell for sure,” stated
Cummingham.

in J o h n s to n

Hartford and Atwood Avenues
Route 5 and 6

The problem is that these 432
detectors can be set o ff by the
slightest thing. They are very sen
sitive and can pick up the slightest
trace o f smoke, steam from a
shower, or any amount o f dust
can even set it off. Also, simply
touching the detector, or having a
ball or frisbee whack it will cause
it to go off.

10% discount with PC ID
Waiters & Cooks Wanted

B anzini B ro th e rs & B O G C o n ce rt C o m m ittee p r e s e n t:

POUSETTE - DART BAND

V eteran s Memorial Auditorium
8:00 p.m.

This Friday

Admission: $5.50 or $6.50
$6.50 or $7.50

w it h

October 26
pc

id

g e n e r a l p u b lic
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Features
“ Yes. I see. Now would you
like to answer the question?”
“ I’d love to. Really.” I closed
my notebook. “ But I was just
leaving.”
"L eav in g ?
There are 45
minutes left o f class!”
“ I know.”

Twelfth Night:
"u n fo rced a nd u p ro a rio u s fun'
T he com edy o f the play is
enhanced even fu rth er when
Sebastian shows up in Illyria and
is mistaken for Cesario.
Enjoy a lively romp through
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night. A
sure cure cast o f talented actors
including F. Gorell, M. Tondreau,
J. Weaver, K. Sabo, W. Dunn, J.
Gianni, P. Cameron, D. Otero, K.
F arrel,
K.
C orley,
J.
Cunningham, and G. Burt assures
speedy (comedy) relief.
The play’s action is masterfully
com plim ented by th e superb
craftsmanship displayed in the set.
Technical direction and lighting is
by R. Scott Yuille, with scenic
design by Carl F. Gudenius. Cos
tume designer is Mary Farrell.
M artha Reynolds is the stage
manager.
The collection o f characters in
Twelfth Night is Shakesperian to
the h eart.
U nforced and
u p ro a rio u s fun have been
combined with a beautiful vein o f
p oetic feeling to form an
enchanting presentation sure to
captivate an audience.
Twelfth Night will be presented
in H arkin’s Auditorium for five
(5) performances, October 24th
thru 28th. Curtain time is 8:00
p.m . Tickets for all performances
are $1.50 for PC students. The
box office, located in the rotunda
o f H arkin’s Hall, is open from
5:00 p.m. till curtain on the
evenings of performance. Ticket
reservations and information may
be obtained at 865-2327. Tickets
will be available at the door. SEE
YOU THERE!!

By Kathleen O’Neill
Struck down by the mid-semes
ter blues? Catch the Providence
College theater’s sure cure!
The PC Theater’s first produc
tion o f the 1979-80 season is
William Shakespeare’s Twelfth
Night. Dr. David Burr, managing
director o f Theater at Rhode
Island College, will guest-direct
the classic comedy which will be
presented in the round by me
energetic PC actors.
This super bright comedy spins
the tale about Sebastian (Richard
Lawrence), and V iola (Carol
Sm ith), identical tw ins whose
resemblance to one another is
such th a t, except fo r the
difference in dress, they cannot be
known apart. While making a sea
voyage together, Sebastian and
V iola are sep arated by a
shipwreck.
Each believes the
other to be lost at sea.
Viola, an uncommon beauty, is
cast ashore on the coast o f Illyria
where she dons male attire and
serves the Duke Orsino (Joseph
Menino) as a page under the name
o f Cesario. The Duke is wellpleased with the fine appearance
and gracefulness o f his new page,
and sends Viola to pay court for
him to Olivia (Wilma Mondi), a
native woman whom the Duke has
been unsuccessfully wooeing.
A myriad o f humorous mishaps
shape up the play as Olivia
becomes captivated by the charms
o f Cesario (Viola), and Viola
begins to fall in love with Orsino.

TONITE

Albuquerque
Dancelheater

Big
Brothers
& Sisters
By Roberta Capuano
By Kathy Hansen
The professor strode into the
“ Trends in Abstract Philosophy”
and their “ Relationship to Litera
ture” class, slammed the door,
and chuckled. He had the gleam
o f class discussion in his eyes.
“ I’d like to ask a simple ques
tion,” the professor said, rubbing
his hands together.
1 knew he was lying. A simple
question? Ha! The professor was
an evil man.
I began to take notes furiously.
When I could no longer write, I
chewed on my pen, squinted my
eyes, and glanced up at the ceiling
at seven second intervals. The
professor would not call on me. I
knew he would not. I flipped
through back notes and I adopted
the “ T hinker” pose.
Most
importantly, 1avoided eye contact
with him.

The class was silent.
“ Well?”
I looked up. The professor
glared down at me. He knew.
Somehow, he knew that I hadn’t
quite finished the assignment. He
was out to get me. Maybe the
whole thing was a communist
plot. But I kept my wits about
me.
“ Did you want me for some
thing, professor, sir?” I smiled at
him brightly.
“ I asked you what Neitchze’s
reaction would be to Roland
Barthe’s reaction to Faulkner’s
Light in August?”
“ I’m afraid that 1 never met
either man, professor, sir.”
“ That is not the question at
h a n d ,” the p rofessor said,
stroking his beard.
“ Oh. Oh! I’m awfully sorry. I
am. I just thought that I’d clear
that u p .”

V isitin g

Providence
College
is
comprised o f an extraordinary
student body. Not only academi
cally pro ficien t,
they are
extremely ambitious.
In order to succeed at Provi
dence C ollege, an extensive
amount o f time must be applied to
studying. However, that does not
inhibit the students from getting
involved in extra-curricular
activities.
Almost all the students are
involved in one or more activities,
depending on other responsibili
ties. Some students are involved
in athletics, some in class politics,
and others belong to various
clubs.
Some o f these organizations
receive more recognition than
others, but this does not make
them m ore im p o rtan t.
An
example o f a fairly unkonwn but
See BROTHERS, Page 9

p ro fe s s o rs h ip

The Providence College Chemi
stry Department has received a
1979 visiting professorship,
sponsored by the American Asso
ciation for Clinical Chemistry.
Dr. John Savoy o f the Depart
ment o f Pathology at the Univer
sity o f Virginia Medical Center,
visited Providence College and
area hospitals during the week of

October 14th.
Dr. Savoy addressed students
and staff members in the various
medical programs at Providence
College and area hospitals and
toured laboratory facilities at
Providence College and Roger
Williams, Miriam, and Rhode
Island Hospitals. This program
allows a distinguished authority in

the field to review and consult
with the students and faculty of
these facilities in a constructive,
cooperative effort to integrate the
local academic programs in health
related disciplines.
Dr. Savoy was also the guest
speaker at two local scientific
society meetings. On Wednesday,
See PROFESSOR, Page 9
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Oct 25: Naked Truth
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Albuquerque
Dance Theater
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MjtiAeij Nov 1st:

Apple

New England’s only all Beatle's Band l

presented by the BOG Fine Arts Committee
The Albuquerque Dance Theatre will enfold it's audience in a myriad of sights,
sounds and movement. This nationally acc| aimed company brings you a program
of original and dynamic modem dance — an evening of pure southwestern
enchantment. You've had your nose to the grindstone long enough...so treat
yourself to the Albuquerque Dance Theatre Concert.
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To N e w
B ro th e rs & S is te rs
Y o rk a n d
b a ck
w ith th e
BOG
On Saturday, October 20, the
Board o f Governors sponsored a
bus trip to New York City. With
an early morning departure, two
busloads o f stu d en ts, several
pro fesso rs, and o th e r PC
affiliates, were dropped o ff at the
Museum o f Modern Art at 11:30
a.m ., and were picked up for the
trip home at 7:30 p.m ., in front of
M a n h a tta n ’s M e tro p o lita n
Museum o f Art.
Exclamations such as “ 1 had a
great day,” and “ New York has
so much to see,” were plentiful.
Once in New York, participants
on the trip had free rein. Some
spent the day visiting museums,
some shopped, some took in
various sights such as the Statue
o f Liberty, while o thers just
hobnobbed with the locals.
The BOG also sponsored a trip
to the factory outlets in Fall River,
and presented the Three Stooges
Film Festival on Saturday. Both
were well attended and very
successful.
Tonight, the BOG will sponsor
the Albuquerque Dance Theater
at 8 p.m. in ’64 Hall. Other BOG
events.for the week are BINGO,
which is cosponsored with Big
Brothers and Sisters, .to be held
Thursday at 8 o ’clock p.m. in ’64
Hall; S atu rd ay ’s bus trip to
Faneuil Hall in Boston, departing
at 9 o ’clock a.m .; and the movie
“ Magic,” to be shown at 6:30,
8:30, and 10:30 p.m. on Sunday,
in the Last Resort.

(Continued from Page 8)
an important club is the Big
Brothers and Sisters.
The Big Brothers and Sisters
began twentyfive years ago. Fr.
Paul James was and today is the
advisor. The organization has
expanded considerably over the
years. As o f now, it is composed
o f about 120 members. The presi
dent o f the club is Nick Wocl,
Jane Vieria is the vice president,
the secretary is Sharon Maher,
and Jane Pechulis, who was inter
viewed, is the treasurer. These
elected officials work together
with the club members to help
underprivileged children.
Jane Pechulis said that each
member is assigned a specific
“ little person” to spend the day
with. Their basic task is to fill the
gaps in the lives o f the children.
“ Mostly, the children are just
looking for someone to talk to or
someone that the feel is interested
in them .” Jane made it clear that
the students are not trying to
analyze the children; but they will
give them guidance if necessary.
The club members arc well
organized.
They meet with
children from different organiza
tions 4 days a week and entertain
them.
On Monday’s, children from
Chad Brown come to Providence
College. They meet with their
asigned friend either to play in the
game room, or to play in the gym.
Before they leave, they eat in
Alumni Cafe.
On Tuesday’s students who
possess the ability to speak sign
language go to the Rhode Island
School for the Deaf. Their main
objective is to communicate with
these children. Most o f them are
in desperate need o f attention.
Whether or not the students play
with the children is unimportant.

Caito’s

"

Free Delivery
7 -1 2 pm Sun - Thurs
7 pm -1 am Fri & Sat

Pizza & Sandwiches
272-4922

On Wednesday’s, children from
the Fiskville Center in Cranston
come to PC. These children are
basically poor. They are lacking
attention in various ways. They
spend their time at PC playing and
then eat in Alumni Cafeteria
before returning back to Fiskville.
On Thursday’s children come to
PC from the East Providence
YMCA. The club members are
just basically interested in enter
taining the children. They spend
their time at PC the way the
children from Chad Brown and
Fiskville do.
The organization is expanding
rapidly. The members are finding
more ways in which to administer
to the children. They are forming
an Arts and Crafts Center at St.
Mary’s in North Providence, they
are planning several different field
trips for the children, and they
also have parties for the children
on Halloween, Christmas, etc.
These daily activities may not
sound very important b ut the time
the club members devote means a
lot to the children. They enjoy
coming to PC even if they just sit
around and talk. It is an outlet
for them to get away from their
environment. Above all, it is a
learning experience for both the
students and the children. It is
amazing how aware PC students
are o f underprivileged children.
Students who have so much are
able to realize how little some
children have. More importantly,
these students are willing to give
what is precious to so many
people.
They are willing to
sacrifice their time. Now they

need a small portion o f your time.
Their main objective this year is
to raise money for a van. They
are very restricted because of
transportation problems. In order
to take the children on outings,
they must borrow automobiles.
Fr. Duffy, Fr. Morris, and Fr.
Reid have been very helpful by
lending the students their auto

C on tem p ora ry con cert
Gregory Zeitlin (flute) and
Anne-Marguerite Michaud (harp)
will present a concert o f contem
porary music this afternoon at
2:30 p.m . in Aquinas Lounge.
Selections for their program
include Hovhaness’ suite for flute
an d harp, “ The G arden o f
A donis,” Takemitsu’s “ Stanza
II” solo for harp, Davidorsky’s
“ Synchronisms No. 1” solo for
flute, the "Sonata for Flute and
H a rp ”
by
D am ase
and
Persichetti’s “ Serenade No. 10 for
Flute and H arp.”
Zeitlin, a graduate o f the
Julliard Institute, studied with
George Barrere, A rthur Lora,
Grederick Wilkins, and Julius
Baker. He is presently the princi
pal flute for the RI Philarmonic
and solo flute with Providence’s
New Music Ensemble. Zeitlin has
made solo appearances through
out New England and New York,

BOG Film Committee presents

A Halloween Special

When the above ingredients are
cooked, mix together and add to
the skillet:

Paula Callahan, ’80, a Radcliffe
Avenue resident who works at the
Marriot as a cocktail waitress, has
submitted a sumptuous recipe for
a Japanese chicken dish. The
recipe was given to Paula by a
friend who lived in Japan for
several years. It can be adjusted
according to the quantity desired.

TENNIS
GOLF
RACQUETBALL
HANDBALL
BASEBALL
CYCLING
JOGGING
BOWLING
BASKETBALL
FOOTBALL
HOCKEY
and all the
WINTER
SPORTS

Only $1.00 with PC ID

Simmer for 5 minutes, and
serve over rice.
Recipes may be sent to the Cowl
in care o f the Features Editor, Box
2981.

Dr. Allen Greenberg, O ptom etrist, says:
m ost eyeglass w earers can change to
contact lenses w ith ease. The advantages
a re great!
In sports: a new freedom, confidence, and
a wider range o f vision.
For your social life: the natural look o f
th e ‘invisible eyeglasses’.
Dr. G reenberg has fitted m any patients
to contact lenses and will be happy to show
you, too, how convenient the newer soft
lenses a re and how easy to use.
A s you’d expect o f a family optometrist,
you’ll find the service personalized, skillful
an d thorough.

AOSOFT or B4L SOFLENS g l /

7 & 9 p.m.

"The Last Resort" (in the service building)

'A cup soy sauce
/2 teaspoon ginger
'A teaspoon garlic powder
'A teaspoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon sugar

F or active sports, .your
so cial life, .discover
Contact L e n s e s !

“ MAGIC”
This Sunday, October 28

and has also been the principle
flute with the RI Civic Choral and
N orw alk
an d
C onnecticut
Symphonies.
Ms. Michaud, also a Julliard
graduate, was a students o f
Marcel Grandjany for 13 years.
A member o f the New Music
Ensemble, she was awarded the
1974 Bronze Medal in the inter
national competition in Geneva,
Switzerland and has performed
with the RI Philharmonic, Youth
Orchestra o f the New England
Conservatory, Julliard Orchestra,
an d th e E ast C onnecticut
Symphony, among others.
In
January o f 1980 she will tour
Europe with the Boston College
Choral for the second time.
The Zeitlin-Michaud concert is
sponsored by the Providence
College Music Program and is
open to the public without charge.

CHICKEN YAK1TORI
Chicken Pieces
1 can bean sprouts
2 diced onions
2 diced peppers
Sliced much rooms

P ro fe sso r
(Continued from Page 8)
October 17, he addressed the
monthly meeting o f the Rhode
Island section o f the American
Chem ical Society, held at
Providence College, speaking on
“ The Present and Future o f
Clinical Chemistry.”
“ Specific Protein Assay and
Interpretation,” was the topic of
Dr. Savoy’s address to the north
east section o f the American Asso
ciation for Clinical Chemistry,
whose monthly meeting was held
on Thursday, October 18, in
Newton, Massachusetts.
Dr. William Griffiths, director
o f C linical C hem istry and
Toxicology at Roger Williams
General Hospital, and Special
Lecturer in Chemistry at Provi
dence College, was instrumental
in obtaining the Visiting Profes
sorship grant for the college.

mobiles. However, the students
feel it would be much m ore practi
cal for them to have a van. The
Big Brothers and Sisters have
various fund raisers throughout
the year. On Thursday, October
25, they are having BINGO-nite in
’64 Hall. It is co-sponsored by
BOG. Why not support the Big
Brothers and Sisters by giving a
small am ount o f your time.

Contact Lenses l O U
DANCING
DATING
IMPORTANT
OCCASIONS
and all your
LEISURE
ACTIVITIES

Includes: Lenses, Fitting, Dispensing, Practice Ses
sion, Usage Instruction, Care and Cleaning Instruc
tion, Chemical Cleaning Kit, Contact Lens Case,
6-month Damaged Lens Replacement Plan and 6
Months' Follow-Up Office Visits.
............................. * 2 0
EYE EXAMINATION
VISA MASTER CHARGE

® 'sPopVISIONcare

l— M W

Monday through Saturday 9-5 by appointment

)
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H e llo from E u ro p e
By Peter G. Walsh
Fribourg Correspondent
“ Bonjour monsieur. E ntrezs’il
vous p lait...”
And so I was
greeted at the door by my new
Swiss landlady in a barrage of
ninety-mile-per-hour French. She
speaks no English. Wow. At the
time o f this writing, we have been
in Europe for eight days: four in
Germany and four here in our new
hometown o f Fribourg, Switzer
land. What we have experienced
so far, I can only attempt to put
into words.
We took off from Kennedy
Airport at 7:30 p.m ., Saturday,
September 29. Seven hours later,
we arrived in Frankfort, Germany
where it was morning. Voila jet
lag. We were then driven by bus
south, to Heidelberg, Germany,
and we spent the night at a hotel
ju st o u tsid e o f th e city.
Heidelberg is fam ous for its
university and its majestic castle,
but we will always remember it as
our first experience with a totally
foreign culture.
From Heidelberg we travelled
southeast to Munich, where the
Oktoberfest, yes, the real Oktoberfest, was in it’s final week of
celebration. The Oktoberfest is

an annual tradition in Munich. It
began back in the time o f King
Ludwig, to celebrate his marriage.
And what a celebration it is!
Oktoberfest is a huge carnival,
with all kinds o f amusements and
rides, but the highlight o f the
whole occasion is the eating and
drinking in the enormous beer
halls. Each one is about the size
o f a hollow Schneider Arena.
Every brewery around Munich is
given a beer hall at the fest, and
they each decorate their respective
hall.
For exam ple, the
Lowenbrau Hall constructed a
giant lion above its entrance, and
every minute the lion would lift a
m ug and ro ar, “ LOW -ENBRAU!” Beer was served by the
liter in tall glass mugs at S3.50 per
mug.
Each hall is packed, so packed
that it’s difficult to find a place to
sit. Dan Flynn and I found two
seats at a table with some German
girls and a couple o f Austrian
mountain climbers.
The girls
spoke a little English, and they

S a tu rd a y
w ith
GRE's

translated our English for the
Austrians. We sang and drank all
night, and became great friends.
Oktoberfest is the time o f year
when the usually reserved
G erm ans “ go w ild .”
Such
partying you have never seen, and
it lasts for about twenty days.
After two days and nights in
Munich, we travelled southwest to
Ih e resort tow n o f L indau.
Lindau is a picturesque tourist
town in southern Germany. We
spent one night there in a fancy
hotel on the edge o f a lake. At 9
a.m . the next m orning, we
d eparted
fo r
F ribourg,
Switzerland, our home for the
next ten months. Fribourg is a
small, yet historic city, with
orange colored roofs on the
houses, sloping hills, and cobble
stone roads. One o f the most
magnificent pieces o f architecture
we have seen in Europe is the St.
Nicolas Cathedral in Fribourg.
It was built sometime in the 131400’s, and towers above the city.
Part o f the Fribourg population
speaks German, but all o f our
group is living in the French
speaking section a ro u n d the
university. We are in a sort of
sink-or-swim situation with the

French language. Most o f our
landlords do not speak English, as
mine does not, and we are forced
to speak French every day. It’s
very challenging, and sometimes
quire comical, as we struggle
through the language.
You
cannot help but laugh when your
landlady describes the location of
the shower, the mailbox, etc., and
five minutes later you’re in your
room , scratching your head,
wondering where the heck the
bathroom is.

It has indeed been a challenging
experience so far. Day to day,
most o f what we say, and do, and
see is totally new: the customs,
the language, the food. Our small
gro u p o f PC students have
become a family here in Europe,
and we represent America in
everything we do here. Only time
will tell w hat this year of
adventure holds in store for us.
Until next time, au revoir, mes
amis...

D o n n e ly to s p e a k
on a d v e r t is in g c a r e e r s
By Sean Donovan
On October 30, the Marketing
C lub o f P rovidence College
invites you, both business and
non-business m ajors, to attend an
elightening lecture given by Mr.
William F. Donnelly. Donnelly, a
1951 PC graduate, started his
career with W .J. Lynch Paint and
Varnish Company. After rising to
sales promotion manager in a
brief period o f time, Donnelly
tran sfered to M ercury M ail

Advertising, as an aspiring sales
m anager.
His many credits
include such organizations as the
PC Alumni Association and the
Rhode Island Advertising Club,
o f which he is president. A past
vice president o f the Advertising
Club, Donnelly has also held the
esteemed position o f treasurer.
This intriguing lecture should
answer many questions dealing
with the “ real,” the “ outside”
world.
All are welcome at the lecture,
and refreshments will be served.

“G uess W hat I Bought W ith My Tuition Money!”

By Ann Sposato
Last year at this time, the letters
G, R, E meant virtually nothing to
me. But now, with a glimpse of
the “ real work” in sight, I decided
to take some sort o f positive
action. “ Graduate Record Exam
-w hy not?” I thought.
Well, Saturday was the day. At
7:30 a.m . my singing alarm clock
was blurting out Boz Scagg’s “ It's
Over.” Could this be some sort of
an omen? I moved about my
room in a trance-like motion
eyeing my roommates sleeping
peacefully. Why do I do these
things to myself?
As I stepped out o f the dorm , I
quickly fell into step with a dozen
other squinty-eyed individuals
heading toward Albertus Magnus
auditorium .
In a few short
moments those squinty eyes were
opening wide - many in shock. I
flipped open to the verbal section
and panic soon set in. Where did
they ever find words like this?
Four
h o u rs
and
many
unanswered questions later, the
“ all pencils down” announcement
was m ade.
I found myself
pushing through the crowd to get
out into the fresh air. Oh well,
w ho needs g ra d u a te school
anyway?

Karate Club
meets every Tues.
Nite 7:30 • 9:30
Slavin Pit
H ospital Trust makes student loans. Car loans. Tuition loans. We’ll issue Visa and Master
Charge cards to undergraduates. All we ask is that you meet our standard credit
requirements. The fact that you're in school is a plus in our book. It demonstrates that you
probably want to make something of yourself. So think of us as your rich —but strict —uncle.

$30 per sem ester
Professional
Instruction

Everyone Invited

You Feel B etter Banking At H ospital Trust £3
ember KD.I.C.

An Equal Opportunity Lender.
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Lady H arriers, only L a d Y Fria rs p la c e 16th o f 78
third y e a r, have
best season ever
"

"

The women’s cross-country
program is only in its third year of
existence but the girls have already
built a winning tradition in New
E n g la n d
c ro s s -c o u n try
competition. The Lady Friars
have won two meets already this
fall and have placed well in the
other meets in which they have
competed.
Last fall the squad was 5-4 in
cross-country com petition and
they are well on - their way to
improving that mark this year.
Coach Cathy Cerra has a lot o f
talent to work with and is utilizing
it to the maximum.
Janie Cataldo, one o f only three
seniors on the squad, has been
sharing most o f the PC first
finishes with .sophom ore AllStater Sue R atcliffe.
Junior
Shiela Barry has also been one o f
the squad’s strong performers this
fall. Credit should also be given
to Carmen Ross, Linda Simshie
and Oona Mulligan.
On September 22, the Lady
Friars got their first chance o f the
year to show their stu ff against
some o f the bigger schools o f the
northeast.
T he Lady Friars
finished fifth in a field o f twelve in
a meet held at the University of
Connecticut. Sue Ratcliffe and
Janice Cataldo finished ninth and
tenth respectively for the Lady
Friars.
On October 4 and 6 the girls
finished first o f four in two
separate meets.
Framingham,
E m m anuel, F itch b u rg S tate,
B randies,
W illiam s
and
Assumption all fell prey to the PC
runners. Janie Cataldo, Sheila
Barry and Sue Ratcliffe juggled
second, third and fourth place
finishes among themselves in the
two meets. Linda Simshie and
Carmen Ross also finished high in
these meets.
The high riding Friars were
stalled somewhat when they ran
into cross-town rival Brown.
Brown knocked o ff PC in a duel
meet held on October 13, and then
bested the Lady Friars in the State
Championships held on October
17. PC ran well in the States.
Brown won with 26 points, UR1
was second with 44 and PC was

(Continued
from
Pace
(Continued
from
Page12112)
The surprise team o f the
to urnam ent, however, was a
senior-freshman combination of
Sue H ubbs and Ann M arie
Mancini. After easily beating a
Wheaton combination, the Lady
Friars combo was defeated by a
UConn tandem. The experience
o f playing together helped the
newly formed team immensely, as
after their loss in an exciting three
match set to UConn they went on
to win seven consecutive matches
against some o f the strongest
teams in New England. MIT,
B ridgeport, M ount Holyoke,
Assumption, Boston University,
U. Maine Orono and the Univer

third with 54. The Lady Friars
had a strong showing even in this
loss.
Last weekend the Lady Friars
competed in the New England
finals at the U niversity o f
Vermont. They are also slated to
run in the Eastern Regionals at
Westchester, Pa., on November 3
and 4. The Lady Friars could do
well in both o f these meets. They
are a young team so they could
provide much excitement not only
in the upcoming indoor and spring
seasons, but also in the years to
come.

Frisb ee
club

Intram ural roundup
By Rich Williamson

'/photo by Dan Lund

Mary Ann McCoy bears down ir
recent match.

Ultimate* frisbee, a fast growing
game on college campuses all
across the country, has come to
PC this fall. In a game which few
people realize has become an
accredited college sport, players
follow rules similar to flag foot
ball. The players attempt to move
the disk down a 60 yard field and
into the endzone. Two 24 minute
halves compose the game where
wide open running and accurate
passing are the keys.
Organized in the beginning of
this year, the PC ultimate squad
spent the first month o f the season
learning the rules to the game and
w orking on offensive and
defensive strategies. Their two
open in g m atches were quite
valuable in that the squad was
able to pick up some real game
experience as they fell to Bryant
College and Brown University.
But in only their third official
game, the PC squad defeated the
’78 Rhode Island champions,
Roger Williams, 17-13.
Matt
H and and Tom Griffin were the
playmakers while Larry McElroy
and Dave Stetkiewicz were on the
scoring end. The 18 man squad,
who transported and coached
themselves in the game, plan
numerous other matches before
the weather turns cold.

sity o f Vermont all met defeat at
the hands o f Hubbs and Mancini.
Hubbs and Mancini reached the
finals and were competing for
fifth place out o f 78 competing
teams when they finally met a
team that was just a little too
strong. The number two seeded
team from Harvard knocked off
the underdogs, 6-2, 6-4. It was by
far the most successful tourna
ment the Lady Friars have ever
had at the New Englands...
This week the Lady Friars
conclude th eir season with
matches against Boston College
and Connecticut College. Their
record is now 8-2.

The game went right down to
the last play, but a missed extra
point by Kelly’s Heroes allowed
the Prime Time Players to take a
come from behind victory, 33-32.

H a rrie rs b e a tB ro w n ,
U RL s w e e p s t a t e
ch a m p io n sh ip s
By Kevin Burke
On Saturday, October 13, the
Providence College cross-country
team took advantage o f two state
schools as the Friars raced their
way to easy victories over Brown
and URL This “ State Series”
meet, which was the last regular
season race for PC before the New
England
C ham pionship on
November 5, left the Friars with
and 11-0 season record and
extended their winning streak to
68 consecutive victories.

" T h e re w a s no
n eed fo r a n y of
o u r g u y s to p u sh
t h e m s e lv e s "
Neither Brown nor URI proved
to be too much o f a match for the
potent PC team. The Harriers
easily swept the first six places.
Ray Treacy, Peter Crooke and
Paul Moloney all tied for first
place, covering the 5.2 mile Brown
course in 26:35. Next in line for

A U D IT IO N
fo r

Angel Street
by Patrick Hamilton

M o n .,O c t:2 9 & T u es.,O ct.3 0
8- 0 0 p .m .

In an upset victory, the HayBay-Stay-Bays defeated a flat
Knights o f Columbian team, 28-0.
With the season coming down
to the final weeks, the rankings
look like this:
Top Five
1. Fried Friars
4-0
3-0
2. Prime Time Players
3. Hay-Bay-Stay-Bays
4-0
4. Kelly’s Heroes
5-1
5. Shore Connection
4-0-1
Girl’s Playoff Teams
•Yahoos
6-0
Clingers
4-1
Tiggers
3-1
Amgems
2-2
I.D.C.
2-3
• K n ig h t B a n d i t s
5-1
Rink Rats
4-2
Force
3-2-1
•Denotes division champion

the Friars were Dave Ball, Jimmy
Fallon and Larry Reed. All three
runners tied for second place with
times o f 27:02.
“ There was no need for any of
the guys to push themselves. We
were well aware o f the strength o f
Key Scores
both schools and there was just no
reason to go all o u t.,” said coach Kelly’s Heroes 33—Kn. o f Col. 25
Amato, after the race.
Shore Con. 14—McDerm. Keg. 7
Indeed with the New Englands H.-B.-S.-B. 25—Kn. o f Colum. 0
just a couple o f weeks away, the Pr. Tm. Players 33—Kelly’s H. 32
Friars do not want to risk any Im. Dth. Comm. 44—Dore’s U. 0
injuries.
Until that big meet, Yahoos 7—Clingers 0
which will be the final race o f the
Players of the Week
fall, the team will be doing a lot of
John Formica—Prime Time Play.
slow distance runs.
Cathy Dwyer—Yahoos

Field hockey squad
beats Holy Cross
By Ed Ruhl
The PC girls field hockey team
enjoyed an undefeated week,
winning three straight games and
upping their record to 8-2.
A gainst th e University o f
Bridgeport, the Lady Friars were
trailing, 3-2, at the end o f the first
period. Top scorers Lynn Sheedy
and Linda Wage netted the two
Providence goals, but the speedy
Bridgeport team was able to push
three goals past netm inder
Marilyn Noble. In the second half
the Lady Friars came out strong,
sm acking
in
fo u r
quick
unanswered goals.
Wage and
Sheedy handled the scoring again,
each netting two in the four goal
outburst.
Barrington College was PC ’s
next victim as they fell to the Lady
Friars, 7-0.
In this runaway
contest, the scoring was more
spread out. Sharon Clegg hit for
three goals while Linda Wage and
Jane Ladd scored one each.
M arilyn
N oble
and
Judy

Vanschelt com bined fo r the
shutout.
In what was to be their biggest
challenge o f the year, PC dumped
Holy Cross, 5-2. The victory over
the Crusaders was the first ever
for the Lady Friars. Taking an
early 2-0 lead on goals by Wage
and Sheedy, the Lady Friars
coasted past the C rusaders.
Freshman Monica Glynn helped
cap the victory with two second
half scores. Glynn collected one
score on a penalty shot. Goalie
Marilyn Noble had a good game
as did the precision offense o f the
Lady Friars.
With three games left in the
season, top scorers are Linda
Wage (18 goals), and Lynn Sheedy
(12 goals). On Friday, October
26, the girls travel to Williams
College fo r the N ortheast
Tournament to compete against
team s
from
New
York,
Pennsylvania and New England.
The last home game will be played
October 25 against Boston Uni
versity.

FREE SWIMMING TONITE

Rm . 212, M u sicT h ea ter B ldg.

6 - 9 p m R I J C L in c o ln C a m p u s

B u s l e a v e s a t 6 :0 0 from

Huxley Gate
B rin g

a prepared monologue or r e a d i n g

B ring to w el & b a th in g su it
__________ ( n o c u t o f f s )
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Friars place secon d o vera ll

Lyons re ta in s t it le in S ta te Cham pio nship
By Brian Otovic
The setting fo r the Rhode
Island Interco lleg iate T ennis
Tournament was ideal from the
Friars’ viewpoint. As was the case
last year, the weather was perfect.
But more im portant was the fact
that this year the tournam ent was
held here at Providence College.
T h e situ atio n p roved very
advantageous for Peter Lyons, as
he successfully defended his title.
Lyons, the top seed in the tour
nam ent, defeated a stub b o rn
Scott Diehl from Brown Univer
sity, 6-1,6-4, 4-6, 2-6, 6-2.
Diehl, third singles player for
Brown and a tennis recruit from
southern California, earned his
berth in the finals by defeating

fellow teammate and Brown’s
first singles player, Harold Schaff,
6-2, 6-3.
L yons took the individual
h o nors, but Brown took the
overall team title. Brown was first
with 13 points. PC was close
behind with 12 points.
The rest o f the PC players also
fared well. Bill Dinadio breezed
in the first round, 6-0, 6-0, but
lost to Diehl in the next round, 63, 6-4. Brian Shanley also fell in
the second round. John Hare,
a n o th e r so u thern C alifornia
recruit on the Brown squad,
bested Shanley, 6-2, 6-3. Steve
Chat field lost a tough match in
the second round to Mike Prete of
URI, 7-5, 6-4.
In th e co n so latio n , Chris

V B a lle rs C o n tin u e
S tro n g P la y
By Mary Gibbons
T he
P rovidence
C ollege
women’s volleyball team has been
keeping quite a hectic schedule
lately. In the past few days the
Lady Friars have travelled to East
Nazarene College, Connecticut
College and Yale University. At
East Nazarene the Lady Friars
took on both the home team and
the University o f Lowell in a tri
match. The Lady Friars emerged
victorious upon defeating the
U niversity o f Lowell in two
straight games. With that match
as a warm up, the Lady Friars
defeated the hostesses o f the
tournam ent in the next match.
East Nazarene was a bit tougher
to beat as they had the home court
advantage and support from the
fans.
PC nonetheless downed
their opponent in two out o f three
games.
Their next stop was a single
match at Connecticut College,
w here PC overw helm ed the
opposition with ease. The team
pulled together and won three
straight games in a best o f five
match. Everyone played excep
tionally well to place Providence
over Connecticut College in that
match. Joan Fenneran and Trisha
Curran led the team, supported by
strong plays by Sandy Ratcliffe,
Sheila Deam and Linda Leonard.
The Lady Friars went on to a
tournam ent at Yale on Saturday,

October 20. Their first opponent
was the University o f Bridgeport,
whom they disposed o f with ease.
Everything seemed to be going
well fo r them as they then
defeated New York Tech in two
straight games. The abscence of
tw o o f PC ’s most im portant
players, Sandy Ratcliffe and Kelly
Keane, began to show when the
Lady Friars were downed by
Smith College in two out o f three
games.
The tides turned when PC over
powered Keene State in two
straight games. Following that
match there was an hour and a
half wait for their next game
against Central Connecticut in the
finals. This turned out to be a
fatal wait, for the Lady Friars
were defeated in that match.
Their battle for third place with
Smith College was futile as Smith
repeated their earlier defeat o f PC
and the Lady Friars fell to fourth
place.
Despite the disappointments of
the day and the loss o f Ratcliffe
and Keane, the Lady Friars made
a fine showing in that tournament
as they have throughout the
season.

lost to Diehl, 6-1,6-1.
Coach Jacques Faulise was very
pleased with his team.
“ The
weather was great and, with a
little bit o f luck, we could have
been overall winners,” Faulise

Ditmar o f PC was the winner,
beating Mike Tavares, 6-0, 6-0.
The consolation players are all
those who lost the first round,
Ditmar lost to John Keller of
Brown, 6-1, 4-6, 6-0, and Tavares

Cowl photo by Dan Lund

sieve Brophy pulls ahead of the pack in last Friday’s Road Race. Brophv remained in front and won the three
mile race in 15:17.

L a d y F ria rs w in fiv e s tra ig h t
The w om en’s tennis team
extended it’s winning streak to
five matches last week as it easily
defeated Wheaton College and
SMU. In both instances the Lady
Friars depth was too much for
their opponents as they defeated a
good Wheaton team, 6-1, and a
fine SMU team, 5-2.
Im m ediately follow ing the
SMU m atch, the successful
women headed for Am herst,
Mass., and put themselves to the
test o f playing the best in New
England. Fifty six schools parti
cipated in the tournament and
Providence surprised more than a
few onlookers by finishing 16th
overall.
Paula Hebert won her first
round singles but lost in the
second round to a strong Springfield opponent. Nancy Curtin and
Mary Ann McCoy teamed up in
doubles and though they lost to
cross town rivals and tournament
finalists. Brown University, they
did defeat a strong Northeastern
team and a hustling Boston State
duo. The next morning they were
defeated by URL
See TENNIS, Page II

G irls soccer club
a re a lity
By Ellen Harrington

Brophy wins A thletic
Board Road Race
Last Friday the Athletic Board
sponsored a Road Race for the PC
students and faculty. The course
was approximately three miles
long and was set up along the
perimeter o f the campus. Al
though turnouts were not as heavy
as expected, there was still a good
field for the race.
Dave Mulhern, organizer o f the
race, was beaten cleanly by Steve
Brophy to take the honors.
Listed below are the top ten
male finishers and their times.
Also listed are the times for two
female entrants in the race
1.

Kate Shea (2) finished first and Kathy Dougherty (1) finished second out of
all the girl runners who finished the race. In fact, they were the only girls in

The fall season ended with the
State Tournament last weekend
but the netmen are still looking
ahead to their tournaments in
New York and Q uebec next
month.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Steve BrophyDave MulhernJohn McCaffreySteve SierackiMike ReardonKevin SullivanHerb D’ArcyJoe GreeleyBob AuclairTerry Downing-

15:17
15:48
15:55
15:56
16:52
17:04
17:35
18:00
18:15
18:22

Female Runners
1. Kate Shea23:53
2. Kathleen Doherty- , 26:59

Fall at Providence College
always brings a m ultitude of
athletic activity. There is always
something going on.
A new
soccer craze in the United States
has brought the sport to college
campuses all over the country,
and PC is no different. This
season brings a new tw ist,
however. The girls, never to be
outdone by the guys, have started
their own soccer club.
The idea originated last spring
with a small group o f girls who
were told that if they could get it
organized and find a coach, they
could take to the field. Led by
team captain Sue Lind, they did
just that. The faculty sponsor is
Fr. Gino Bondi, and the girls are
coached by Nick Bauer and Vin
Gulisano.
According to Sue,
“ Soccer is my family sport. Both
o f my brothers play and both of
my parents coach. The athletic
department was really good with
advice, and the guys’ soccer coach
Bill Doyle has given us tremen
dous support that we’re very
grateful for. Everyone’s really
enthusiastic, and we’re looking
forward to a good season.”
The girls will play a few
scrimmages this fall, the first'

being tomorrow at Brown. They
also have promises for the spring
from Salve Regina College,
B ryant, and R hode Island
College.
Although the organization is
run as a club, there is mandatory
practice every day unless there is a
conflict in schedule. Rumor has it
th a t the coaches have been
scouting the men’s practices, and
the girls are doing the same drills
as the boys, along with running
and skill work.
Practices are going well, and all
the girls are willing to work hard,
but the team right now is being
plagued by a serious lack of
funds. There is talk o f fund
raising events coming up, but
there has been no definite
approval yet.
Coaches Bauer and Gulisano
agreed that the team is coming
along very well.
Said Bauer,
“ Right now we’re in the building
stage, working basically on skills.
W e’ve got a great bunch o f girls
who are willing to work hard,
including captains Sue Lind and
Ellen Payne. We’ve also got some
promising freshmen with Chris
Murphy, Meg O ’Brien, and Amy
DerMarderosian. We’re psyched,
and we just hope that we get
strong support from everyone.”

B o o te rs d ro p BC 2-0
When goalie Dave O ’Brien w ent
up to block a shot with less than
10 minutes to go in the 4-1 loss to
Yale, the Friar soccer team ’s
hopes for 1979 suffered a severe
blow.
O ’Brien, fo u rth year
netminder for the Friars, suffered
a separated shoulder and was lost
for the remainder o f the season.
A potentially bright season
seemed to turn dim in that one
instant.
Ju n io r Pete C henette has
stepped in to the breach and has
filled the netminding position
adm irably.
Last Saturday,
Chenette turned away 14 Boston
College shots and shutout the
Eagles, 2-0.
Jay Skelton, who has shown a
knack fo r getting goals in
bunches, scored both Friar goals
in the game played at Boston

-College. Chris Garahan. assisted
on one o f Skelton’s goals and Bill
Lawrence assisted on the other.
The Friars upped their season
record to 4-3. On Wednesday,
O ctober 17, the Friars were
handed a 1-0 defeat by UMass.
The Friars were outshot by an
almost 2-1 margin. The Friars
were unable to sustain any
prolonged offense and thus
suffered their third loss o f the
year. Offense has been a problem
for the Friars o f late. They have
produced only four goals in as
many games over the past few
weeks.
PC takes on Bentley on Wed
nesday, October 24, on Glay
Field. The Friars will travel across
town Friday night to take on the
Bruins under the lights.

